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What sessions and codes do I want to extract from my MIS system?  
 

Truancy Call can read AM and PM sessions for absent and late students from your MIS system.  

Schools using Capita Sims can also enable lessons as well. To access this screen, click Settings > 

Configure and you will be presented with the Connections page. About a ¼ of the way down the 

page you should see this on the screen.  

  

  

1. Absence and Late sessions returned   

  To alter the sessions/lessons you just select or deselect the corresponding option. 

The same applies for lates  

  

  

  

  

2. Absence Codes to search for  

  To change the code, you want Truancy Call to search for just enter it in the box 

“Absence code(s) to search for” N is the most used code for absence without 

reason and L for Lates. If you want to search on any additional codes, then enter 

them in the available boxes  

  

  

  

 
 



  

  

  

Who is sent the message and what type of message is sent?  
 

The Truancy Call software can be setup to call/text and email student contacts in several ways. To 

access this screen, click Settings > Configure > Calling and you will be presented with the below  

  

1. Parent Contacts- Parental Responsibility or Priority 1 and 2  

  

• Parental Responsibility- Pulls through a maximum of 2 contacts which must have 

parental responsibility flagged in the schools MIS system. If you want to limit the 

calls/texts going to one person then this can be done in the phone number blocks 

section of this guide.  

• Contact Priority 1 and 2- pulls through the priority 1 and 2 contacts from the schools 

MIS system. However, by default it does not pull through all the relationships but if you 

click the relationships button you can add others to the list so they will pull through 

from the MIS e.g., PRB probation service, CAR carer. If you want to limit the  

calls to the priority 1 contact only this can be done in the phone number blocks section 

of this guide.  

  



  

  

  

2. 4 options for sending out messages  

  

  

   Call mobile phones and land lines-  

This setting is the most popular and has the highest success rate for responses. The 

message that is played cannot be changed. Here is how call mobile phones and 

land lines works. An email is sent, and it calls the home number of the highest 

priority contact first. If the call is not responded to it then calls the mobile number 

of the highest priority contact. If they do not respond it will then call the mobile 

number of the next priority contact. It will also try and contact work numbers. If 

any call is responded to then all other calling will stop. If no response is made to 

any of the numbers, it will try calling them again in an hours’ time. However, if any 

of the calls hit an answer machine service it will record the message on their phone 

and ask them to call the school. It will not try calling that number again during the 

day as we do not want to leave multiple answer machine messages and cause 

complaints from parents. If no response has been made by the contact, then the 

whole process will start again. This is called Evening Calling. To view, change or 

disable this setting please see the School Details section of this guide.  

  

   Text mobile phones and call landlines  

This setting will send an email and a text/SMS message to mobile numbers of the 

parental responsibility contacts or priority 1 and priority 2 contacts depending on 

what parent contact setting is selected. You can view or create a new text/SMS 

message within the Templates section of this guide. If any of the SMS messages are 

not replied to within 30 minutes, it will then call the landline number. Only 1 SMS is 

sent to each mobile number listed and no more texts are sent. Evening Calling will 

only call the landline number. To view, change or disable the evening call settings 

please see the School Details section of this guide.  

  

   Text Mobile Phones Only  

This setting will only send a text/SMS to the contact’s mobile number. If the 

contact(s) doesn’t have a mobile number, then no SMS/text will be sent to this 

student’s contact(s). 1 SMS is sent to each mobile number of each contact.  

  

   When sending lates messages, send text messages only  

This setting is quite useful for schools that also use the system for lates but don’t 

want to pester the parents with calls. You can notify the parent that the child was 

late for school by a text/SMS message. If you want to view or create a new late 

text/SMS message visit the Templates section of this guide.  



  

  

  

  

3. Filter out phone numbers  

  

  
  

  Here you can set a global block on phone number types. Some schools like to filter 

out work numbers and some schools like to block the system from sending emails. 

Emails are free to send but you can't have the system send emails only, one of the 

calling options is required.  

  

4. Language of outgoing Truancy Call Message  

  

  
  This section is for calling only NOT text/SMS messages. If you want to set certain 

individuals or the whole school to receive the message in a different language (as 

well as English) select English + other and then select the Manage button. Do be 

careful using this option as if you select multiple languages and the parent 

responds in that language you may need someone to translate the message back 

for you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

  

  

Can I setup filters to hide year groups or share the workload with 

other colleagues?  
 

To setup filters click Settings > Configure > Filters  

  

  

• From the drop down you can select different categories to filter, Reg Group, Year 

Group, House, or Individual student  

• If you simply want to block your PC from seeing certain year groups like 6th formers just 

select the year from the Available to select column and click Add to filter. If this is a 

global change and you want everyone to filter out the same year group, you will have 

to apply the same filter on all the PC’s that run Truancy Call.  

• If you want to share the workload with other colleagues leave all the year groups in the 

Available to select and setup each PC accordingly. For example: on one PC you might 

want to send calls for just years 7, 8 and 9, so you’d leave 7, 8 and 9 in the Available to 

select column and Add to filter all the other years. You can then carry out the same 

process on the other PC’s but leaving just the year groups they want to see in the 

Available to select  

 

Can I write marks back to my MIS system?  
 

Register marks will only write back for the following MIS systems; Capita Sims and Facility CMIS. To 

view write back settings click Settings > Configure > Mark Writeback  

1. For Facility CMIS schools the screen will look like this. For writeback to work you need 

to make sure the all attend code is set to the normal school day code in Facility. You 



  

  

  

can find this in Facility by clicking Attendance > Calendar. It is usually one of these 

codes sch, SCH, sc, SC, -. You must make sure this matches exactly what shows in CMIS.  

  

  
  

2. Capita Sims schools can writeback marks to sessions and lessons, reasons for absence 

as comments and minutes late. Select the options you require from the list  

  

  

  

 



  

  

  

When my calls go out, what does it say?  
 

1. Truancy Call AM voice Message  

Good morning / Good afternoon, this is a personal call from <School name> for the following <Parents title, 

firstname, lastname> Press 1 if you are this person, if you are not this person, transfer this call to them, or press 2 to 

disconnect this call.   
  
<message loops waiting for a response>  

• [1] pressed on telephone   
  
At registration today, your child <childs name> was marked as absent from school. If you are aware of your 

childs absence, please press 1, if you are not aware of this, press 2 to speak to someone at the school.  

o  [1] pressed on telephone Please give a reason for your childs absence and the day you expect 

them to return to school. If you do not give a reason, you will be called again. Please leave your 

message after the tone and press 0 when you have finished. You must remember to press 0 when 

you have left your message.   
  

Thank you, your school will now be notified for the reason for your childs absence today o 

 [2] pressed on telephone <The call is connected through to the school>   
If no one picks up the call after 5 rings, the caller is asked to leave a message  

• [2] pressed on telephone   
  
Good-bye  

<If no response>   
If this message has been left on an answerphone, please ignore the message and call <School name> on <School 
number>   
  
Good-bye  

2. Truancy Call PM voice Message  

Good morning / Good afternoon, this is a personal call from <School name> for the following <Parents title, 

firstname, lastname> Press 1 if you are this person, if you are not this person, transfer this call to them, or press 2 to 
disconnect this call.   
  
<message loops waiting for a response>  

• [1] pressed on telephone   
  
At registration today, your child <childs name> was marked present but has since gone absent from school. 

If you are aware of your childs absence, please press 1, if you are not aware of this, press 2 to speak to 

someone at the school.  

 o  [1] pressed on telephone   
Please give a reason for your childs absence and the day you expect them to return to school. If 

you do not give a reason, you will be called again. Please leave your message after the tone and 

press 0 when you have finished. You must remember to press 0 when you have left your 

message.   
Thank you, your school will now be notified for the reason for your childs absence today o 

 [2] pressed on telephone   
<The call is connected through to the school>   
If no one picks up the call after 5 rings, the caller is asked to leave a message  

• [2] pressed on telephone   



  

  

  

  
Good-bye  

<If no response>;   
If this message has been left on an answerphone, please ignore the message and call <School name> on <School 
number>   
  
Good-bye  

3. Truancy Call AM Late Voice Message  

Good morning / Good afternoon, this is a personal call from <School name> for the following <Parents title, 

firstname, lastname> Press 1 if you are this person, if you are not this person, transfer this call to them, or press 2 to 

disconnect this call.   
  
<message loops waiting for a response> [1] pressed on telephone  

• This is a message to inform you that at morning registration today your child <childs name> was marked as 

late. Please hold to listen to the message again. Press 0 to confirm receipt of this message. If you do not 

press 0 we will not know you have received this message and you will be called again <message loops 

waiting for a response>   
  
[0] pressed on telephone   
  
Good-bye  

• [2] pressed on telephone   
  
Good-bye  

<If no response>   
If this message has been left on an answerphone, please ignore the message and call <School name> on <School 

number>   
  
Good-bye  

4. Truancy Call PM Late Voice Message  

Good morning / Good afternoon, this is a personal call from <School name> for the following <Parents title, 

firstname, lastname> Press 1 if you are this person, if you are not this person, transfer this call to them, or press 2 to 
disconnect this call.   
  
<message loops waiting for a response> [1] pressed on telephone  

• This is a message to inform you that at afternoon registration today your child <childs name> was marked 

as late. Please hold to listen to the message again. Press 0 to confirm receipt of this message. If you do not 

press 0 we will not know you have received this message and you will be called again <message loops 
waiting for a response>   
  
[0] pressed on telephone   
  
Good-bye  

• [2] pressed on telephone   
  
Good-bye  

<If no response>   
If this message has been left on an answerphone, please ignore the message and call <School name> on <School 

number>   



  

  

  

  
Good-bye  

School Details and Evening calling  
  

School details is accessed by clicking Settings > Configure > School Details. The School Details page 

is used for the following: 

1. Placeholders in SMS/Email messages  

2. Schools name pronunciation on outgoing calls  

3. Telephone number field. This number comes into use when a parent presses option 2 as 

they are unaware of the child’s absence. This then calls the school back on the number 

provided in the telephone field. The parent is not charged for the call back to the school it 

is all part of the outgoing call to the parent. If nobody answers at the school after 5 rings, 

they are given the option to leave a voice message that can be listened to in Truancy Call  

4. Evening calling. You can set start and end times for evening calling. This will only call the 

parents if you have had no response all day or the call hasn’t been stopped. If you want to 

disable this option set the start and end time the same start 18:00 end 18:00  

  

How can I change my Truancy Call password?  
  

To change the password, click Settings > Configure > Change Password. If you do change this 

password, it will change it for everyone that uses Truancy Call. It also changes it for Call Parents so 

please inform everyone that uses either system.   

How can I block a number from receiving calls/texts?  
  

There are 2 ways to block a number in Truancy Call  

• When you have the students on the current day screen, double click the students name, go 

into the Contacts tab, and put a tick next to the number you want to block. Please note if 

they have siblings and you want to block the number for everyone you will need to do the 

same process for each student. You can also add numbers to the system from this page, 

but we do recommend you try and add them in your MIS where possible  

  

 

  



  

  

  

  

  

• Or you can add a global block which then stops the number receiving messages for any 

child. Select Settings > Configure > Phone number blocks. You can also see the list of 

blocked or added numbers on this page as well as delete blocks/added numbers  

  

 

How do I view or change the text/SMS, email, or letter templates?  
  

These are accessed by clicking Settings > Configure > Templates. You can’t edit the standard 

messages that are available, but you can create new ones and then edit those from the drop-down 

menu for the message to be used. You can only have one set message for each session absence.  

You can go over 160 characters, but you will then be charged for 2 messages each time you send 

them out. To create a new template simply click the Create new button  

Below is the standard SMS for AM absence. To view the PM or Late text select them using the radio 

button. To view emails or letters select them from Message Type  

   

  
  



  

  

  

How many times has Truancy Call contacted parents today?  
  

On the Current Day view or when viewing reports, right click on the student’s name and select Get 

Call Attempts. This will show you the emails, calls and texts sent and what happened with them.  

 
  

Status column: why are some records unable to text/call or unable 

to find record?  
  

Below is a list of statuses Truancy Call uses and what they mean  

1. Unable to find record- This is due to the student not having any parental 

responsibility or priority 1/2 contacts. See your calling settings (Settings > Configure 

> Calling) to find out what parent contacts are extracting from the schools MIS. If 

you are using priority 1 and priority 2 and you do have that set in the schools MIS, 

it might be that the relationship of the contacts is not selected in Truancy Call again 

click Settings > Configure > Calling and select Relationships under the Parent 

Contacts section. If you have made changes in the MIS and want them to show 

straight away in Truancy Call, click Settings > Re-check parent contacts and it 

should change from unable to find record to ready to text/call  

2. Unable to call/text- Truancy Call has extracted a name(s) of a contact but they do 

not have a number to be called/text on. Check the parent(s) record in Sims and add 

a number. If there is a number, it might be that the type has been set to work and 

you have asked Truancy Call to filter out work numbers in the calling settings 

(Settings > Configure > Calling). If you make changes to the contact details in the 

MIS system and you want to see the change in Truancy Call, click Settings > 

Recheck parent contacts and it should change to ready to text/call  

3. Ready to Call- you are using the calling option and the students record is ready to 

call, pressing the Send/Receive button will send the calls out  

4. Ready to text/call- you are using the text mobiles and call landlines option. 

Pressing Send/Receive will send the messages out.   

  



  

  

  

5. Aware- Contact has pressed option 1 ‘aware of child’s absence’ to the call and 

recorded a voice message in Truancy Call or they have received the SMS/text and 

replied to it  

6. Unaware- Contact has pressed option 2 ‘unaware of your child’s absence’ on the 

call and connected to the school.  

7. Left Message- Truancy Call has called the parent and has been able to leave the 

message on the parents answer machine  

8. Called, No response yet- Truancy Call has been trying to call the numbers but there 

is no answer, or they have hung up  

9. Call Stopped- The school have stopped the call. Reasons for this are: contact has 

called the school and informed a staff member or child has turned up late.   

10. Text or call queuing- Calls and texts may queue for a short amount of time but 

should then send after a maximum of 30 minutes  

11. Text delivered- message has delivered but they have not replied  

12. Text sent- message has been sent by us but the phone maybe switched off, have 

no reception or may no longer be in use which will eventually fail the message  

13. Text failed- Message has failed. Right click the students name and select get call 

attempts. This will give you the number that failed. Need to get a valid number 

from the parent.  

14. Unobtainable- Number is invalid or in-use/busy or phone may be switched off  

  

Response column: what do the responses mean?  
  

Below is a list of the responses and what they mean  

• Answer machine- Contact has been called but did not answer and left an answer phone 

message on the contact’s phone.  

• Voice Message- Contact has pressed option 1 on the call that they are aware of the child’s 

absence and left a voice message that can be played back and listened to in Truancy Call  

• None- Call has either been stopped by the school or they haven’t had any response from 

the calls/texts sent out that day  

• Connected to sch- Contact has pressed the unaware option 2 on the call and connected to 

the school  

• Not connected to sch- Contact has pressed the unaware option 2 but nobody at the school 

answered. However, the contact is also given the option to leave a voice message that can 

be played back.  

  

 
 



  

  

  

I don’t seem to be getting many responses from parents  
  

In Truancy Call the Send/Receive button sends the calls out. However, when parents start 

responding, the Send/Receive button also acts to refresh the page. So, if you press Send/Receive 

again you should start to see responses from parents.  

If you feel that you are not receiving as many parent responses that you would like into Truancy 

Call, you may want to change the calling option in Settings > Configure > Calling. If you are sending 

text messages you may want to try calling mobiles and landlines as we find this is the most 

successful for parent responses. It is more expensive though as calling mobiles is 19p per minute.  

How to retrieve absent students  
  

To retrieve absent students from your MIS system, click the Get Absent Student’s button. This will 

scan the whole school report for the current day and list all the absent students on the screen. The 

absent code it looks for is set on the Connections page in Settings > Configure > Connections. If you 

press the Get Absent Students button again after afternoon registration it will list any students 

absent for PM registration. If a child has already been pulled through for AM absence it will not pull 

them through again.  

How to retrieve late students  
  

To retrieve late students from your MIS, click the Get Late Student’s button. It works in the same 

way as getting absent students in the above article but looks for the late code rather than the 

absence code.  

Can I manually select my absent or late students?  
  

To manually select students, click the Select Student’s button. You can select them from whole 

school, year groups or individual searches. Once added the default session will be AM absence. 

Once they are on the screen and ready to go out you may need to change the session, so it sends a 

different call/text. To do this double click the students name and at the bottom of the page on the 

Contacts tab you can change the session to what you need.  

  

 
 

 

 



  

  

  

I don’t have enough information from a parent response  
  

If you receive a voice message and you can’t hear it correctly or you have a text reply with not 

enough information you can try these options:  

• Voice message- you can’t hear it, or they have not supplied enough information. You can 

start the call cycle again by right clicking on the student’s name and pressing Send Call 

Again. However, you may annoy the parent as they have already responded once.  

• Text message- you have had a text reply, but you don’t have enough information. Also, if 

the reply goes over 160 characters you may not see all the message. To view the whole 

message or reply to them, right click on the student’s name and select Send a text 

message. Here you can view the whole message and send a reply. This is only active if you 

are sending text messages. The Send a text message option will be greyed out if you are 

calling mobiles and landlines.  

• Call the parent from the school and ask for the reason. It does defeat the object of using 

Truancy Call, but you may need to do this on the odd instance.  

Reports: how to view yesterday’s calls or absence history  
  

Click the Report Wizard button and select the Absence Report. Below are the most common 

queries. All historical data is stored and never deleted.  

• All students > press Next > choose the date range > Finish  

• Individual student > type the surname > select the child > choose the date range > Finish. 

This is useful to look at how many times certain individuals have been absent and how 

many times the parent has responded to calls.  

  

Most schools when logging into Truancy Call the next day have a blank Current Day view and like to 

see if any parents responded to calls in the evening of the day before. The quickest way to view 

these calls is by selecting Last Day Used from the drop-down menu (see below).  

  

  

 
 



  

  

  

A member of the public has received a call/text but has no children 

at the school  
  

Sometimes you may have an incorrect number entered in the schools MIS system. If someone calls 

the school to say they are receiving messages from you but don’t have any children at the school, 

you can find who the number is attached to by clicking File > Search for a phone number. This will 

open a web page and allow you to type in the number they gave you. You must select the date 

range of when they received the message otherwise it will not find it.  

  

Exporting or Printing reports to Excel  
  

Sometimes you may need to print or export reports to pass onto someone who doesn’t use  

Truancy Call. To do this click File > Export data and save it to a location of your choice. It will save as 

an Excel document. You can also print reports by selecting File > Print.  

  



  

  

  

Can a parent save the number and send a text in the morning 

notifying the school of an absence?  
  

When you first purchase Truancy Call you are setup with a default number which is the same 

number for all/most of our schools. The only contacts that can send a text to the school directly are 

ones that have already received a Truancy Call message from the system as it links the two 

together. If someone was to send a message to the number that hasn’t received a message before 

it would just get trashed as it does not know what school to send it to.  

Sending Letters  
  

Truancy call has a feature which allows you to send letters. To do this right click on a student’s 

name and press Send Letter. If you have run a report and have multiple students to send the letter 

to select File > Send Letter. We have some standard letters built into the system (shown below) but 

you can create your own from the Templates page. These can then be printed off and posted to the 

parents or, if you also use the Call Parents software attached to an email and sent to the parent.  

However, they would need to be sent individually in Call Parents as each letter would be different.  

  

  

 
 

 



  

  

  

I have had a new PC how do I re-install Truancy Call?  
 

To install the Truancy Call software, please go to 

https://contactgroup.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/CGCSD/pages/214086/Download+Software > click 

the Truancy Call icon > select your MIS and follow the instructions. 

 

I receive an error loading Truancy Call or when I am using Truancy 

Call  
  

Please visit our helpdesk to resolve any issues you may have or raise a ticket with our support team. 

To do this go to https://www.iris.co.uk/education-login/ and click on the ‘The Contact Group 

Support’ option. 

https://contactgroup.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/CGCSD/pages/214086/Download+Software
https://www.iris.co.uk/education-login/

